
  

 



  



 



 



  

  

  

  

Hunt ID-ElkMDeerBbearLionWolf-All-NewPlymoth-WRO-Mike GUARANTEED 

ELK TAGS!  

Discounts for deer hunter of $ 300 each if booked as a pair.  



Discounted pricing for two or more deer hunters and for elk hunters if you have 4 elk hunters the 4th 

only is half price a savings of $ 2,500. We have local herds that are in the same area all year around so 

our elk success rate is much, much higher than any other outfitters! Success is why you hunt with me.   

Great price on your mountain lion bucket list hunt!  

BIG GAME HUNTING FOR: Elk, Deer, Bear, Mountain Lion, Big Horn Sheep, Moose, Wolf, Predators, 

Chuckar and Forest Grouse.  

The entire 58 day season is excellent elk hunting. If you choose a combo hunt, you will have the choice 

of hunting any combination of elk, deer, bear, and/or cougar due to the fact that all four species are 

open at the same time. The season starts in mid-September during the elk rut and runs through the deer 

rut and the elk migration in mid-November. The entire season is a, “any” weapon hunt!   

GUEST IN CAMP  

We limit our guided hunts to four guests per camp with two exceptions. First is if there are more than 4 

in your group and the second is the two hunts in October where we can hunt two separate units. At that 

time, we reserve the right to have up to eight hunters in camp. Four of the hunters will hunt one unit 

and four will hunt the other unit. Hunts have the ratio of 2 guests per guide. A one on one hunt can be 

provided at an extra cost.   

  

HUNTS  

Hunts are 7 day one day in one day out and five full days of hunting.  

MEALS  

We furnish all meals from dinner the first day through breakfast of the last day.   

MEALS THAT WE PROVIDED ARE: Hot breakfasts, A sack lunch, and a hot home-style Dutch oven dinner. 

(Typical meal;  Meat, potatoes, vegetable, fresh bread and a desert).   

ACCOMMODATIONS  

For your comfort, we provide canvas cabins that are furnished with a vinyl floor, cots w/foam pads, and 

a wood-burning stove. There is also a hot shower available for after those hard days of hunting  

WHAT IS INCLUDED IN OUR SERVICE”  

Cook, guide, wrangler, food, lodging, a horse for transportation, packing out of meat, caping of animal, 

and the transportation on meat to a locale butcher.  

DOES NOT INCLUDE, Tax, Tags, License, meat processing, locker fees And gratuities to the guide, 

wrangler and cook along with airport pickup and drop off but the drop off can be arranged.   



DOES INCLUDE:  

Your guide, a wrangler, (that helps pack out the game and helps out around camp) Cook, that prepares 

the food (Dinner the first day to breakfast the last day, lodging canvas cabins, and a horse for 

transportation. We will pack out animals to trail head or locale butcher. We will cape the animal and 

take it to our taxidermist if you wish. Tax, Tags, License, meat processing, locker, and taxidermist fees, 

and airport pickup and drop off this can be arranged, also gratuities to the guide, wrangler and cook.  

A 6% Idaho Sales Tax must be charged on all hunt bookings. Deposits can be made by cash, personal 

check, and cashier’s check.   

Gratuities are not mandatory but it is customary to tip your guide, packer, and cook if you feel they gave 

you their effort. Gratuities: A lot of our guest asks what’s the proper amount to tip their guide. The 

industry standard is $ 400.00 for guides and $100.00 for the cook and wrangler. Please consider this 

when tipping.  

  

Here are our camp definitions. Some are in different habitat and at different altitudes which may be 

more successful for one game animal then another at certain times of the year.  

HUNT #1              BLACK BUTTE     SEPT. 14TH TO 20TH  

ELK HUNT                            $ 4995.00  

DEER HUNT                         $ 2495.00  

COMBO HUNT                   $ 5595.00  

  

HUNT #2              HAGEN CAMP   SEPT 23RD TO 29TH  

ELK HUNT                            $ 4995.00  

DEER HUNT                         $ 2495.00  

COMBO HUNT                   $ 5595.00  

  

HUNT #3              HAGEN CAMP   SEPT 30TH TO OCT 6TH  

ELK HUNT                            $ 4995.00  

DEER HUNT                         $ 2495.00  

COMBO HUNT                   $ 5595.00  

  

HUNT #4              HAGEN CAMP   OCT 9TH TO OCT 15  

ELK HUNT                            $4295.00  

DEER HUNT                         $2495.00   

COMBO HUNT                   $4895.00   

  

HUNT #5              HAGEN CAMP   OCT 16 TO 22ND  

ELK HUNT                            $4295.00  

DEER HUNT                         $2495.00  



COMBO HUNT                   $4895.00  

  

HUNT #6              BLACK BUTTE     OCT 31st TO NOV 6TH  

ELK HUNT                            $4595.00  

DEER HUNT                         $3495.00  

COMBO HUNT                   $5195.00  

  

HUNT #7              BLACK BUTTE     NOV 7TH TO 13TH  

ELK HUNT                          $  4195.00  

DEER HUNT                         $  3495.00  

COMBO HUNT                   $  4795.00  

ONE ON ONE HUNTS ADDITIONAL       $ 1000.00  

Non Hunter in camp                                 $ 1495.00  

DROP CAMPS ARE                                   $ 2195.00 PER PERSON MINIMUM 4 HUNTERS.   

  

ALL REASONABLE OFFERS WILL BE CONSIDERED  

THIS IS A TRADITIONAL MUZZELOADER HUNT under Idaho’s legal definition of a legal muzzleloader. 

Season is a cow or spike only season.   

Musket or muzzleloader must be capable of being loaded only form the muzzle, equipped with only 

open or peep sights. (Scopes or electronics are prohibited.)  

  

Loaded with loose black powder, loose Pyrodex or other loose synthetic black powder.  (Pelletized 

powders are prohibited.) Equipped with a single or double-barrel.  

  

Loaded with a projectile that is within .010 inch of the bore diameter.   

(Sabots are prohibited.)Loaded with a patched round ball or conical non-jacketed projectile comprised 

wholly of lead or lead alloy. Equipped with only with flint, percussion cap or musket cap. (209 primers 

are prohibited.)  

  

Equipped with an ignition system in which any portion of the cap is exposed or visible when the weapon 

is cocked and ready to fire.   

  

MUZZELOADER HUNTS  

Hunts are 7 day one day in One day Out and Five full days of hunting.  

INCLUDES;  

Your guide, a wrangler,(that helps pack out the game and helps out around camp) Cook, that prepares 

the food (Dinner the first day to breakfast the last day, lodging canvas cabins, and a horse for 

transportation. We will pack out animals to trail head or locale butcher. We will cape the animal and 

take it to our taxidermist if you wish.  



A 6% Idaho Sales Tax must be charged on all hunt bookings. Deposits can be made by cash, personal 

check, and cashier’s check.   

Gratuities are not mandatory but it is customary to tip your guide, packer, and cook if you feel they gave 

you their effort. Gratuities: Many of our guests asks what is the proper amount to tip their guide. The 

industry standard is $ 400.00 for guides and $100.00 for the cook and wrangler. Please consider this 

when tipping.  

DOES NOT INCLUDE  

Tax, Tags, License, meat processing, locker, and taxidermist fees, and airport pickup and drop off this 

can be arranged along with  gratuities to the guide, wrangler and cook.  

NOVEMBER RIFLE RUT HUNT  

We offer deer elk, bear, and mountain lion hunts or any combination of these species from September 

15th to November 11th. If you are looking for that monster buck than we suggest our November hunts 

rut hunts. This is when the deer start rutting. Hunting area ranges from dense forest, open burns and 

open draws of the Salmon River breaks. Spend time stalking through heavily forested area to wide open 

canyons of the Salmon River breaks.   

 Be prepared these are very exciting hunt, there is a new experience around every corner. Our guides 

enjoy helping our guest hunt their animal as much as they do pulling the trigger themselves. Of course, 

we can't guarantee success on any hunts for big game, but we can promise our best effort and a quality 

hunt that features such traits as outgoing, hardworking and capable guides, excellent meals and 

comfortable lodging. Our reputation is most important to us, and we strive very hard to maintain it. It is 

very important for you to tell us what you expect out of your wilderness experience, so we can guide 

you towards the hunt that offers the best opportunity to achieve your goals. The time you will actually 

arrive in camp is determined by two factors: time of year and which of our camps you are designated to 

arrive at. The first day is spent getting into camp and settling into your canvas cabin for the week. Each 

morning you'll awake to hot coffee and a hearty breakfast. After breakfast (usually before first light), 

you and your guide will mount up and ride out to the area you will be hunting that day. From there, you 

will hunt by foot. We provide a sack lunch for the day with treats and a drink. After a long day of 

hunting, you will return to camp around or after dark to a piping hot delicious western style dinner.  

  

ANY WEAPON SEASON  

Hunts are 7 days one day in, one day out and 5 days of hunting. It is an any weapon season. Two hunters 

per guide (1 on 1 hunts are available). The season starts during the elk rut (mid Sept.) and finishes 

during the elk migration and the deer rut. (Mid-November.)  

We limit our deluxe-guided hunts to four hunters per camp unless your group has more than 4 hunters 

in it. In October hunts #4 and #5 there can be up to eight guests in camp. At this time Units 14 and 19 

are both open. Which gives use two separate areas to hunt? If you have more than four in your group 



we can accommodate you. Our camps are located in the Nez Perce National Forest, Gospel Hump 

Wilderness. All three of our camps are private and reserved for Wind River Outfitters; this does not give 

us exclusive right to the land. You may on occasion see another hunter. Wind River Outfitters has the 

exclusive rights to the area for commercial outfitting.   

   

Home HUNTING Trophy Room OPENINGS   

This is not a draw or a point system.   

If you book with us we have guaranteed tags for your hunt.   

SHOT OPPORTUNITY; is at a legal bull 200 yards or less.  

We have owned the business for 15 years and ran 75% shot opportunity on an average  

GOSPEL HUMP WILDERNESS LOCATED IN THE NEZ PERCE NATIONAL FOREST  

Where there is spectacular country to hunt from very steep to moderate mountainous terrain. The area 

has old burns, thick timber, and rock ledges of the Salmon River breaks makes for excellent big horn 

sheep habitat. There is an abundance of elk and deer in the area. This is one of the few areas in Idaho 

that the elk and deer live in year round. They do not migrate out of the area to winter. There is a healthy 

heard of Big Horn Sheep that roams this area with our hunting season starting in August 30th to October 

13th.  

PREDITOR Hunts   

COUGAR HUNTS          $ 3495.00  

WOLF HUNTS               $ 2495.00  

Non hunter In camp   $ 1495.00   

$ 300.00 / day / Person   

  

Wolf hunts are 5 day hunts. When you book an elk or deer hunt we suggest you pick up a wolf tag and 

we don’t charge the combination hunt price for this tag. All you have to do is buy the tag. We offer a 

spring predator (bear, cougar, wolf, coyote) hunt. If you are interested in just a wolf hunt call Mike for 

details.    

COUGAR HUNTS  

Hunts are 7 day, one day in, one day out and Five full days of hunting. Hunts are scheduled on a first 

come basis.   

  

WOLF HUNTS  

Hunts are 5 day one on one hunt, five full days of hunting. Hunts are scheduled on a first come basis. 

Much of the hunting is a large varmint call to call the wolves in close.  

  

GUIDED SPRING PREDATOR HUNTS   

5 Day Hunt $ 2495.00 / PERSON   



  

Non hunter In camp $975.00   

ADD A WOLF AND/OR MOUNTAIN LION TAG.  

$500.00 TROPHY FEE FOR SECOND AND THEN ANOTHER $500.00 FOR THIRD ANIMAL HARVESTED  

  

Black Butte  

Located 10 miles from the trail head. We start from the main Salmon River at 1900 foot elevation and 

climb to 5500 foot elevation. This camp is great hunting all season from September to November and is 

located in unit 19.  

Located on the Salmon River this camp for our spring bear hunts allows us great access to hunt units 14 

and 19 at the same time. Camp is for spring bear and the late muzzleloader elk hunt, also trail head for 

our Black Butte camp.  

Hunt Gulch  

Located 1/4 mile from the only road in the area, but don’t let this fool you, this road close early in the 

season due to snow conditions. Camp elevation is 7400 foot. We hunt units 14 and 19 from this camp 

between September and mid-October. There are Elk, Deer and Moose that visits camp during our 

summer trial rides.  

Hagen: Camp  

Depending on the weather it can either be a 6 or 12 mile horseback ride to camp. Elevation of camp is 

8200 foot, located in unit 14. This unit is only open for 2 weeks in October for general season. Quite 

often the bulls are still bugling.  

 

 

Mike Lollar - Owner  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = GetBetter@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

We accept 

  Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later 
Program” valid for all hunters booking our hunts you just need 
credit approval. We realize the hunt of your dreams will not 

be a reality because you will never be in better physical 
condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt 

when you can afford it, hunt now while you are physically 
able. This program is a must for a hunter filling his bucket list!  

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/

